AIJN position on nutrient profile schemes
AIJN, the European Fruit Juice Association, is the representative association of fruit juice
producers in the EU for over 50 years. It represents the industry from the fruit processors to the
packers of the consumer products.
In the context of growing emphasis on the importance of sufficient fruit and vegetable
intake, we strongly recommend that fruit and vegetable juices are exempt from nutrient
profiling. Furthermore, AIJN firmly believes that any nutrient profile scheme should be
based on sound nutrition science and established per category of foods. The profiling
system should take into account the nutrients of health concern as well as those for
which consumers are encouraged to increase their intake of. Therefore, every system
should fully consider the overall composition of a given food and evaluate this in the
light of its contribution to the overall diet.
Fruit and vegetable juices are directly derived from fruits and vegetables. They are minimally
processed, without any added sugar1, and have a similar composition containing most of the
beneficial constituents that are naturally present in fruit and vegetables. When comparing the
macronutrient composition of fresh fruits with fruit juice, we observe that the products are similar
(table 1). As an example, on average, fresh fruit provides 55,1kcal/100g and 11,2 g of
carbohydrates per 100g (including 9,38 g of sugar). Similarly, fruit juice provides an average of
41,3 kcal/100g and 8,7 g of carbohydrates per 100g, of which 8,1 g are sugars.

Fruit
(average)

Fruit
juice
(average)

Carrot
(raw)

Carrot
(juice)

Apple
(raw)

Apple
(juice)

Energy
55,1
41,3
36,3 26,6 53,2 42,4
(kcal/100 g)
Protein
0,66
0,57
0,8
0,82 0,31 <0,1
(g/100g)
Carbohydrates 11,2
8,66
6,6
5,1
11,3 9,95
(g/100g)
Fat (g/100g)
0,22
0,10
0,26 0,1
0,16 <0,1
Sugar
9,38
8,1
4,86 5,1
11,3 9,67
(g/100g)
Table 1: Macronutrient composition of selected products2

Orange
(raw)

Orange
(juice)

Tomato
(raw)

Tomato
(juice)

46,5

43,7

16,4

20,8

0,96

0,71

0,8

0,73

8,32

9,39

1,72

3,86

0,26
8,32

<0,1
8,69

0,26
1,68

0,03
3,51

Even the WHO Background paper for the Joint FAO/WHO 2005 Workshop on fruit and
vegetable for health states that 100% fruit juices should be considered as fruit. 3 The WHO and
FAO recommend a minimum of 400g of fruit and vegetables per day for the prevention of
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chronic diseases, as well as for the prevention and alleviation of several micronutrient
deficiencies4. When translating these recommendations into policy, many countries worldwide
adopted 5 A DAY programmes to promote the consumption of fruits and vegetables. As an
example, the UK Government agency Public Health England considers that one 150ml glass of
unsweetened 100% fruit or vegetable juice counts as one portion of the 5 a day 5. In addition, an
article by Shenoy et al 6on a randomized control trial demonstrates the potential of a commercial
vegetable juice as a practical means to increase vegetable intake. The conclusion is that
consumption of vegetable juice helps to reach the dietary guideline recommendations, without
affecting other health parameters, on the contrary.
The 'Pan American Health Organisation Nutrient Profile Model'7 published in February 2016,
clearly stated that "Collectively, the evidence supports the need to protect and support the
consumption of unprocessed and minimally processed foods." In their Model - under Panel B they specifically classify foods that should not be classified, or in other words should be exempt
from Nutrient Profiling, and under "Unprocessed or minimally processed foods": 'fresh or
pasteurized fruit juices without added sugars’ are listed as such. This is based on the
original NOVA classification system developed by Professor Carlos Monteiro (Sao Paulo
University), which stands up to all other classification systems, including European ones, and is
valid for both developed and developing regions/countries - used in the Pan American Health
Organisation recommendations.
In recent years, controversy around the consumption of 100% fruit juice has arisen for its
potential adverse impact on weight. However, a systematic review evaluating associations
between intake of 100% fruit juice and weight/adiposity and nutrient intake/adequacy among
children, 1 to 18 years of age, showed that the available evidence did not support an
association between 100% fruit juice consumption and weight/adiposity in children after
controlling for energy intake8. The authors also mention that some studies suggest that children
consuming 100% fruit juice have higher intake and adequacy of dietary fiber, vitamin C,
magnesium, and potassium and conclude that “in context of a healthy dietary pattern, evidence
suggests that consumption of 100% fruit juice may provide beneficial nutrients without
contributing to pediatric obesity.”
Another study from the US, showed that children who consumed some form of apple products
(including whole apples, apple sauce, and 100 % apple juice) had higher Healthy Eating Index
scores than non-consumers and were less likely to be obese than non-consumers9. In this
sample of children, consuming any form of apples made an important contribution to try and
meet the fruit recommendation.
A very recent study by Francou et al. 10 explored fruit and vegetable juice consumption patterns
in relation to dietary nutrient density among French children (aged 3 – 14 years old) and adults (
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≥ 21 years old). The study concluded that higher fruit and vegetable juice consumption was
associated with higher-quality diets and better compliance with the French National Plan for
Nutrition and Health.
When looking at obesity, a study of the relationship between fruit juice intake and obesity,
based on 7,500 children aged 2 – 18 years concluded that the ‘findings are consistent with
many other research projects that have found no association between consumption of 100%
juice and obesity’. In addition, the authors found that children who drank 100% fruit juice had
healthier overall diets than non-juice consumers, and had significantly lower intakes of total fat,
saturated fat and sodium.11
In terms of diabetes, research has found that in the context of blood glucose levels, consuming
whole fruit and fruit juice is comparable. Glycaemic index levels of juices are typically low, and
comparable to that of the fruits from which they are made.12
Finally, it should not be neglected that consumption of fruit and vegetable juices in Europe has
been declining over the years and in 2014 it averaged only 34 ml per capita per day 13 - a very
small percentage of the total daily values within the European population.
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